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CONROE, TX: War Works is proud to be the exclusive distributor of Schmeisser GhmB products. 

Schmeisser’s namesake and founder, Hugo Schmeisser, is the son of Louis Schmeisser, one of the best 

known weapon designers of the 19th century. Following in his father’s footsteps, Hugo Schmeisser’s legacy 

is to military  rifles and submachine guns in Germany what John Browning’s is to handguns and machine 

guns in the US. Schmeisser products are  designed and manufactured with precise German engineering and 

the highest quality materials.

“We’re excited to partner with War Works and introduce our products to the U.S market,” says Andreas 

Schumacher, owner of Schmeisser Germany. “We’re confident that Americans will appreciate the quality 

craftsmanship and precision of our new pistol, the Schmeisser SLP-9, our premium AR-15 parts, and our 

exceptional weapon care products.”  

“At War Works, we bring to market the highest quality products in the defense and shooting sports industry. 

Each manufacturer we partner with meets our highest standards in product quality and customer service 

and receive the War Works Approved™ seal”.  Chris Sadler, War Works CEO, states. “Every Schmeisser 

firearm part is produced within the strictest German engineering standards. We are proud to partner with 

Schmeisser as the exclusive U.S. distributor and offer these fine crafted products to our customers.” 

Schmeisser firearms products, including their new SLP-9 pistol, will be available through dealers, retailers 

nationwide. For more information on Schmeisser or ordering the SLP-9 Schmeisser products, please visit 

our website at  www.warworks.us , contact War Works at 832-672-1860 or email us at  info@warworks.us .

War Works Industries Corp. is a 100% veteran-owned business born from the desire to build a legacy of 

quality, excellence and close-knit communities within the defense and shooting sports industry. War Works 

is committed to the global defense and shooting sports communities who strengthen and serve others. 

Global mastery in brand expansion, training, consulting, and defense logistics are the catalysts for our 

clients and our passions as a corporation. War Works is wholly accountable to God and dedicated to the 

mission. Visit  www.warworks.us . 
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